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(I) PROGRAMME

DEPARTURE: Saturday, 15 October 2005

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

Lunch Time Departure Frankfurt - Departure from Frankfurt to 

Shanghai

DAY 1: Sunday, 16 October 2005

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

Morning Arrival / 

Transfer

Shanghai - Arrival in Shanghai

- Coach transfer to Zhangjiagang

Approximately

100.00 EUR

per person for 

the full 

duration of 5 

days coach 

transport

18h00 Dinner 

Reception

Zhangjiagang - Dinner with Director General of 

Zhangjiagang E&D Zone

Huafang 

Jinling Int.

Hotel *****

Approximately

60.00 EUR per 

person 

DAY 2: Monday, 17 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

08h30 Transport TangQiao Town - Pick up Delegation at Hotel 

Lobby

09h00 Reception TangQiao Town - Presentation of TangQiao at 

Yangtse Textile Industry

09h30 Company 

Visit

TangQiao Town - Visit PuKun Group 

10h30 Company 

Visit

TangQiao Town - Visit HuaFang Group

11h30 Lunch 

Reception 

TangQiao Town - Lunch at HuaFang Garden 

Restaurant

13h00 EDZ Visit Zhangjiagang - Presentation of Zhangjiagang 

E&D Zone

13h30 Site Visit Zhangjiagang - Visit Zhangjiagang Port

14h30 Company 

Visit

Zhangjiagang - Visit Zhangjiagang Yangtse 

Spinning Co., Ltd.

15h30 Company 

Visit

Zhangjiagang - Visit Jiangsu Aoyang Industrial

Group

16h30 Company 

Visit

Zhangjiagang - Zhangjiagang Guotai Western-

Style Clothes Co., Ltd.

19h00 Dinner 

Reception

Zhangjiagang - Dinner with Zhangjianggang E&D 

Zone

Huafang 

Jinling Int.

Hotel *****

Approximately

60.00 EUR per 

person 



DAY 3: Tuesday, 18 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

08h00 Check out Zhangjiagang to 

Zhili

- Pick up Delegation at Hotel 

Lobby, Coach transfer form 

Zhangjiagang to Zhili

11h00 Museum 

Visit

Zhili - Visit Zhili Childrenswear Museum

12h30 Lunch Zhili - TBC

14h00 Company 

Visit

Zhili - TBC

16h30 Transfer Zhili to 

Hangzhou

- Coach transfer from  Zhili to 

Hangzhou

19h00 Dinner Hangzhou - A Restaurant besides West Lake 
Approximately

30.00 EUR per 

person 

Evening Transfer Hangzhou to 

Xiaoshan

- Coach transfer from Hangzhou to 

Xiaoshan

- Participants are free for their own 

arrangements 

Golden Horse 

Hotel Hotel 

****

Approximately

70.00 EUR per 

person 

DAY 4: Wednesday, 19 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

08h00 Check out Xiaoshan - Pick up Delegation at Hotel 

Lobby

08h30 Industry 

Visit

Xiaoshan - Visit Printing and Dyeing 

Industrial

09h30 Company 

Visit

Xiaoshan - Visit Fulida Group Holding 

Co.,Ltd.

10h30 Company 

Visit

Xiaoshan - Visit Zhejiang Hempel Fashion 

Co., Ltd

11h30 Lunch Xiaoshan - Kaiyuan Restruant 
Approximately

10.00 EUR per 

person 

12h30 Transfer Xiaoshan to 

Ningbo

- Coach transfer from Xiaoshan to 

Ningbo

15h00 EDZ Visit Ningbo - Presentation of Ningbo E&D 

Zone

16h30 Company 

Visit

Ningbo - Visit Ningbo Veken Elite Group 

Co., Ltd (knitting)

18h00 Dinner 

Reception

Ningbo - Dinner with Director General of 

Ningbo E&D Zone

Nanyuan Hotel 

*****

Approximately

90.00 EUR per 

person 



DAY 5: Thursday, 20 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

09h00 Check-Out Ningbo - Pick up Delegation at Hotel 

Lobby

10h00 Company 

Visit

Ningbo - Visit ShenZhou Group (knitting)

12h00 Lunch 

Reception

Ningbo - Lunch Buffer at Ningbo E&D 

Zone

14h00 Company 

Visit

Ningbo - Visit Youngor Group (menswear)

16h00 Transfer Ningbo to 

Shanghai

- Coach transfer from Ningbo to 

Shanghai

Royalton Hotel 

****

Approximately

80.00 EUR per 

person 

DAY 6: Friday, 21 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

Morning Transfer Shanghai to 

Wenzhou

- Flight transfer to Wenzhou

- Hongqiao airport - Yongqiang 

airport FM9533 / 08:05-09:10

Approximately

80.00 EUR per 

person 

10h00 Reception Wenzhou - Presentation at Wenzhou 

Foreign Trade & Economic 

Bureau

Approximately

20.00 EUR per 

person for the 

full duration of 

1.5 days coach 

transport

11h30 Check-In & 

Lunch

Wenzhou - Overseas Chinese Hotel
Approximately

10.00 EUR per 

person 

13h30 Company 

Visit

Wenzhou - Visit Gooddays  ( womenswear)

15h00

Company 

Visit

Wenzhou - Visit Zhejiang Xuege Finery 

Co.,Ltd. (womenswear)

16h30

Company 

Visit

Wenzhou - Visit Wandie (womenswear)

Evening Free Time Wenzhou - Participants are free for their own 

arrangements

Overseas 

Chinese 

Hotel*****

Approximately

80.00 EUR per 

person 



DAY 7: Saturday, 22 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

Morning Flight 

transfer to 

Shanghai

Wenzhou -

Shanghai

- Yongqiang airport – Hongqiao, 

MU 5582 - 12:20-13:20

Approximately

80.00 EUR per 

person 

Afternoon Free Time Shanghai Free Time

Evening Free Time Shanghai Free Time

Shanghai, Hotel 

Equatorial

Approximately

130.00 EUR per 

person 

DAY 8: Sunday, 23 October 2005
3

Time Activity Location Details Overnight
Price & 

Expenses

Morning Return to 

Frankfurt

Shanghai -

Frankfurt

- Pudong / Frankfurt Airport

 SELECTED TRADE FAIRS AND CONFERENCES:

EVENT TIME DETAILS

The 9

th

 China International Fashion Trading 

Fair & Men’s Fashion Fair (Ningbo) 21-23 October 2005 http://www.ningbofashionfair.cn

China International Home Textile 

Conference (Shanghai) 25-27 October 2005 http://www.cihtc.com

Intertextile Shanghai Apparel Fabrics 

(Shanghai) 26-29 October 2005 http://www.intertextile.com.cn

SHANGHAÏMODE LINGERIE (Shanghai) 26-28 October 2005 http://www.shanghai-mode-lingerie.com

Global Textile & Garment Sourcing Fair 

(Shanghai) 27-29 October 2005 http://www.texgarment-sourcing.com

Shanghai Fashion Week (Shanghai) 29-31 October 2005 http://www.fashionweekexpo.com



(II) CHINESE COMPANIES

Zhangjiagang Pukun textile industry Co., Ltd., located in zhangjiagang city, the national model city of 

environment protecting, civilization and sanitation keeping. 

Pukun was established on August 8,1992 square meters, the build-up area is 125,000 square meters, and the 

green-belt is 38,000 square meters. There are over 2,500 employees in Pukun, including 230 technicians. Pukun 

possesses 280,000,000yuan of fixed assets and 500,000,000yuan of total capital. 

Pukun makes herself in the high level and takes the high standards while it was established. Pukun imported the 

complete set of the first class machines and testing instruments from ltaly, Germany, Switzerland, Britain, Japan 

and USA to form the production scale of 25,000 worsted spindles, hundreds of non-shuttle loom, and a total 

assembly line of top dyeing, spinning, weaving, finishing. The annual output production ability of Pukun is 6 million 

meters of "Pukun" brand worsted fabrics. 

The key of surviving and developing is quality. The company always pay attention to the quality control according to 

ISO9002:94. The strictly system of quality guarantee has been established in the company. Pukun takes the "the 

best quality for per inch pukun worsted fabrics" as her quality principle and working target. The company passed 

the inspection of China Certification Committee of Quality Certification Center for Mark in May 2000, and got the 

Certificate of Conformity of Quality System Certification in August 2000. 

There are more than 5,000 varieties in products including beige, fancy suiting, doskin, valitin, etc. Concerning the 

sales market, Pukun has been the regular supplier of the 10 top famous garment factories, such as ShanShan, 

Younger, Romon in the domestic market. And the company is consolidating the good and further cooperation with 

these factories. And more, the company developed the relations with many companies which need the fabrics for 

uniform, such as railway, airway, bank, public security department. At the same time, Pukun is doing efforts to 

develop the international market. The company use the right of import and export flexibly. Now the products have 

been exported to many countries, such as Japan, Europe, HongKong.  In December 2000, the brand of "Pukun" 

was honored "The Famous Brand of jiangsu Province". 

Huafang Group is a joint-stock enterprise specializing in textile with total asset of 5 billion yuan and 1.5 million 

square meter areas. Huafang Group possesses 6 professional companies and textile products sales company, 

import and export company, material supply company, pyroelectricity factory, effluent treatment factory, three star 

grade Hufang Yuan Hotel, and five star grade Huafang Jinling International Hotel and other branches. After several 

years of rapid development, our comprehensive power and sales achievement rank first in the related fields. 

With the international and domestic first class equipments of manufacture and inspection on cotton spinning, 

woolen spinning, yarn dyed fabric and garment, our group can produce worsted cotton yarn, cotton blend yarn, 

span spandex yarn, roller yarn, yarn dyed fabric, printing dyed cloth, knitted cloth, worsted wool net, knitted clothes 

and other textile products and large scale manufacture of copper. Through strict management, we passed 

ISO14000 Environmental Management Authentication. Our products are named as "China Famous Bran

Production Capacity

Cotton Yarn: 350,000 ton

Yarn-dyed fabric: 50 million meters

Colored wovens: 100 million meters

Wool fabric: 30 million metres

Underwear: 2.5 million piece ( set)

Employees: 35,000 

Export to / Revenue Southeast Asia, USA, HongKong, Japan etc. USD 188 million

Processing Scope: Cotton spinning, Worsted spinning, Knitting, Weaving, Dyeing, Printing, Finishing, Making up

Products: Pure cotton and cotton blend yarns (combed / OE), Coloured wovens, Knitted fabric, 

Knitwear, Worsted Fabrics, Elastic/Stretch Cloths



Zhangjiagang Yangtse Spinning Co., Ltd. The three spinning factories are equipped with a total of 

80.000 imported worsted spindles and were consecutively put into operation from October 1995 until April 2002. 

The annual production capacity of the three mills has reached approximately 10.000 tons.

Both in administrative and technical respect ZYS is managed in the same manner as all mills in the Südwolle 

Group, independent of their location. Uniformity in organization and production assures constant quality and 

efficiency which guarantees the highest level of competitiveness worldwide.

Of course, ZYS is ISO 9001-2000 certified. Due to the high level of standardization the same yarns are being 

produced for the internal (Chinese) market, Asian, European and American market.

PRODUCTS:

(1). Two-Fold Yarns - Wool  

A. TWO-FOLD YARNS 

Pure new wool, raw-white, worsted yarn 

B. TWO-FOLD YARNS

with ZZ or SS twist 

Pure new wool, raw-white, worsted yarn 

(2). Single Yarns - Wool   

A. SINGLE YARNS

Pure new wool, raw-white, worsted yarn  

B. SINGLE YARNS with warp twist  

C. CREPE YARNS 

(3).TWO-FOLD YARNS   with knitting yarn twist 

A. Pure new wool, raw- white, worsted yarn 

(4).Color YARNS   with knitting yarn twist

A. Pure new wool, worsted yarn  

Zhangjiagang Guotai Western-Style Clothes Co., Ltd. Is located in the Guotai Garment Industrial 

Park, No.28 Jingang Road, Zhangjiagang City, Jiangsu Province:

Production Capacity

Suits: 200,000 

Employees: 400

Export to / Revenue: Mainly European Market - US$80-100million

Processing Scope: Making up

Products: Suits

Jiangsu Aoyang Industrial Group is a diversified enterprises group with wool spinning and weaving as its 

core industry, located in European Industrial Park of Zhangjiagang City. It has 11 sub-companies, one overseas 

office and one overseas sub-company. Its business scope covers worsted woolen fabrics, garment, chemical 

fibers, wool yarn, tops, energy developing, printing packaging and international trade. It is one of the largest export 

bases of woolen products in China. 

When it was still the Jiangsu Huafang Group, it was already ranked as National First Scale Enterprise, National 

Township Enterprises Group, Jiangsu Key Township Enterprise, Jiangsu Star Enterprise, etc. 

In 1994, Aoyang Industrial Group invested in the European Industrial Park in joint venture with foreign partners. 

Aoyang Industrial Group keeps its leading role in the wool industry in China. 

Aoyang Industrial Group owns advanced worsted woolen fabrics equipment, including wool scouring, wool carding, 

wool spinning, weaving and finishing devices. Above 90% of the devices, including advanced inspection devices 

and CAD systems, were imported from EU or Japan. Every year it develops more than a thousand new products 

and patterns. Aoyang Industrial Group has a wool supply base in Australia, which provides thousands of tons of 

fresh pure Australian wool to the Group. Aoyang Industry Group was the first one to pass the ISO9002 Quality 

Standard Certification in the wool industry in China. 

Garment is the key in-depth processing product of Aoyang Industry Group. It specializes in developing and 

producing formal suits, pants, office uniforms, casual wear, fashion and knitting underwear products. "WUELFING" 



brand, a famous European brand that has successfully registered in 15 countries, is the key brand of the Group's 

garment products. 

The Viscose Plant was founded in 1991, engaged in the production of cotton-type and wool-type viscose, which is 

main material for cotton and wool spinning industry. The capacity of the plant is 30,000 tons every year, ranking in 

the first class of the viscose enterprises in China. 

Wool tops and wool yarns are the major products for export and the sales turnover equals half of the Group's 

turnover. The tops and yarns are from Yangtse Tops and Yangtse Spinning respectively, which are joint ventures of 

the Aoyang Industrial Group. Both enterprises have world first class equipment and the total investment surpasses 

US$ 150 million. The yearly capacity of the two joint ventures is 10,000 tons and 12,000 tons respectively. Thus, 

they are the largest wool tops enterprise in China and the largest worsted wool mill in Asia.

Apparel: 400 thousand sets

Worsted Fabric: 5 million meters

Employees: 2100

Export to / Revenue: Japan, USA, Turkey, Korea, etc.

Processing Scope: Wool scouring, Carding, Spinning, Weaving, Finishing, Making up

Products: Woven menswear & womenswear, Worsted woolen fabric

Fulida Group Holding Co., Ltd. established in 1988 is a large-scale multi-development modern enterprise, 

which integrates its major operation spining, and printing & dyeing with thermal power, fiber, chemical industry, 

trade and real estate. The company lies in advanced manufacture industrial belt within the scope of Hangzhou Bay 

located in developed Yangtze River Delta, and to the east of Jiangdong area of Xiaoshan Economic and 

Technological Development Zone. It abuts on China Textile City and Xiaoshan International Airport and is close to 

Shanghai-Hangzhou-Ningbo and Hangzhou-Jinhua-Quzhuo speedway. With convenient water-land-air traffic, 

prompt information communication, good geographic and human environments, this region is a hinterland for cross-

river expansion of advanced manufacture industrial belt in Hangzhou. 

Adhering to the principle of “Development is the absolute principle”, the company is lead by the technology and 

introduced the first-class equipments and advanced technology to reform the traditional industry. Through year-by-

year improvement, the company achieved great success with total asserts of 1.558 billion yuan and 30 thousand 

employees. The annual weaving capacity is over 60 million meters, dyeing and printing more than 150 million 

meters. Now, the company is one of the Top 100 enterprises in Xiaoshan District, the key enterprises in Hangzhou 

and was entitled with “China Top 500 privately operated enterprises” in 2001 and 2002, specially supported by 

Zhejiang provincial government.

Also adhering to the principle of “science and technology is the first productivity”, the company is propelling the 

technology advancement and has built the municipal technology center with top-class test center with capable 

scientific and technology research team who can develop over 300 new products annually. The company was 

honored “Zhejiang High Technology Enterprises”, “Enterprise with Most Potential for Development in Zhejiang 

Textile Industry” and “National wool-like polyester pilot plant” in 2002. 

Major products are Tencel/polyester/viscose twill coating, modal/polyester/viscose elastic twill coating, 

modal/polyester/viscose twill coating, conventional jeans, light-weight jean, military uniform fabrics, Lyocell/ colored 

cotton/ white cotton fabrics and blended, union and hard twist fabrics of wool-like polyester, suit and casual wear. 

The product “Lyocell” filled the blank of the domestic market and is up to the world advanced level. The “Fulida” 

brand fabrics are awarded “Hangzhou Famous Brand”, “Zhejiang Famous-Brand Product” and “China Top10 

Fashionable Fabrics Brand”.

Zhejiang Hempel Fashion Co., Ltd is the main component of Hempel international Group Limited. It is 

located at the Yaojiang Development Center, 305 Huancheng Road (N) Hangzhou City. Hempel's mission is to 

develop & license famous international fashion brands & bring them into the China market. Also, Hempel will 

promote domestic China brands & help establish their market position in the world. Currently, Hempel owns a top 

shopping center in Hangzhou---Hangzhou Lane Crawford Department Store, which will reopen in September of 

2003, two branch offices in Beijing and Shanghai licensing three brands from America, JPR, HAILIVES and 

Hempel; and it has established strategic partnership with Huili Embroidery and Garment Co., Ltd, which is the 

largest women's apparel production enterprise in China. As of today, Hempel Group has launched three brands 

from America, JPR, HAILIVES and Hempel. During the launch, Hempel International Group held a fashion release 

briefing, and also held a fashion show with all 3 brands' Fall/Winter 2002/2003 collection at the first China 

International Women's Apparel Exhibition of 2001 West Lake Expo. Again, in March of 2002, at the 10th China 

International Garment and Clothing Trade Fair in 2002, Hempel group also promoted the brands with Press 

Release and fashion show in Beijing.

Through two years' development, Hempel has already created its own distribution network, established good 

cooperating relationship with some famous department stores in Beijing and Shanghai, and successfully pot further 

progress with some chain store enterprises, including Hong Kong Lane Crawford. As a famous retail enterprise, 



Lane Crawford will bring in best international brands for Hangzhou Lane Crawford Department Store and make 

joint management. The brands licensed by Henple will enter all stores if Lane Crawford in China. Through 

cooperation with Hong Kong Lane Crawford, Hempel will show people a fashionable shopping paradise. Besides, 

Hempel is about to establish a business network focusing on high and mid ranking department stores and a 

distribution center, which can radiate nationwide, with Hangzhou at core. In order to provide more opportunity and 

recognize talented young designers at home and abroad, also to help them succeed in both the China market and 

the world fashion market, Hempel Group has signed a ten-year support contract with "China Fashion Designers 

Association" in September, 2002. The Association will hold "Hempel Award China International Young Fashion 

Designers Contest" annually, as the basis of Brother Cup China International Young Fashion Designers Contest.

Hempel aims to be an envoy to spread international fashion and culture. Besides licensing international famous 

brands, Hempel also wants to help promote outstanding domestic China brands to the world. It also will develop its 

own retail business, and set up its own top-quality shopping centers gradually in major cities throughout the 

country, and establish distribution network besides the business operation of top quality apparel production & 

distribution.

Even though we still have a long way to go, we believe that the Hempel spirit, which is to capitalize on its strength 

& utilize opportunities created by others, will lead us into the bright future.

Brand Hempel is one international brand, pursuing simple, elegant, vogue, classical style and quality, coming from 

the 7th-avenue,New York, which is known as the world fashion center. With the guiding of international costume 

design fashion, combining traditional extractive craftwork and contemporary high-tech technology, create various 

business and relaxation combinations with planed care, not exaggerating in pattern, but refinement and classical. 

This is the characteristic of brand, also one kind of living manner, which is like smooth life but high-quality, simple, 

non-intentional, having personality and opinion.

Hempel choose carefully the best suit for female upscale materials from internationally popular and natural 

originally outside materials, making the touch of skin more comfortably; besides it uses dark-night-black, quietness-

white, natural rice color and full-bodies coffee as the main keynote, then absorbing some fashion color, release 

such an independent, experienced and euphemistic new age woman image perfectly. The tailoring line of Hempel 

is flowing freely, harmonious matched color, easy matching, plus fancies shoes, bags etc. multi-combination, create 

the spotless serious and complete of the brand itself. 

Hempel is willing to provide the most fitting for their expectation costume for metropolitan vogue female aging 25-

35. Taking A department in big city and special stores as the main sales distribution channel, using upscale 

materials, careful craft working, reasonable price and humanity, international management and service is the core 

competence of brand's strong marketing strategy. 

Breathing one fresh air from New York working, understanding the sprit of Hempel. Containing with the information 

of the fashion city, Hempel will bring its international costume concept, melting female mature and confidence; 

extend one piece of elegant taste.

Ningbo Veken Elite Group Co., Ltd is a public company with net assets exceeding RMB 600 million. It is 

listed on Shanghai Stock Exchange (Stock name: Veken Elite; stock code:600152). The company is a industrial 

group whose leading products are up-market home textile, yarns & threads, knitted garment and fabrics. It annually 

turns out 5.5 million Pcs of Raschel or other cotton blankets, 6million meters lf high-grade jacquard sheeting, 

1million units of high-count bedding and 13000 tons of various sewing threads, with annual sales exceeding RMB 

1.3 billion. The company is an export-oriented group and also the Largest home textile exporter of China. It owns 

ten industrial entities and two trading firms, with 70% of the products for direct export to Japan, USA, Europe, Hong 

Kong and other developed countries and regions, earning over USD 100 million in foreign exchange annually. The 

company advocates human priority, emphasizing economic benefit as well as social benefit. Its ultimate objective is 

to “absorb the essence lf fiber technology and create a choice brand of Chinese home textile”. Accredited to 

ISO9000 quality system and international green product system. The company is entitled to the Chinese famous 

home textile brand.

Veken Elite insists on internationalized management strategy, enhancing the strategic alliance with international 

giants, fastening the construction of the professional industrial parks, adjusting the structure of this industry and 

setting up a new managing rules and regulations to accommodate the development of the whole company. In the 

coming few years, it will go along with the root of establishing from spinning, weaving, printing & dyeing, after 

finishing to stitching as a whole industrial chain. It aims to become a international competitive group enterprise.

The company concentrates the quality assets of the former state-owned enterprises of textile in Ningbo, through 

development and reinvestment, a comprehensive and powerful industrial entity covering spinning, weaving, 

printing, dyeing and finished product has come into being. The company is provided with spinning machines totally 

180,000 spindles, 226 sets of extra-width jacquard sheeting looms equipped with imported electronic jacquard 



devices, 102 sets of circular knitting machines, 37 Raschel tricot machines, over 100 sets of printing machines and 

more than 800 sewing machines. It reaches international advanced level of 1990s’. 

Veken Elite maintains a sound R&D system. It owns the national yarns R&D center and the corporate technology 

center accredited by Zhejiang Provincial Government, responsible for collecting, sorting and issue of technological 

information, research on proactive and generic technologies, and new product planning and development. The 

technical development departments of subsidiary enterprises are responsible for development for development lr 

vtiltty technologies and new products.

While setting out to development new products, Veken Elite has strengthened its cooperation with external 

partners. It has started technical cooperation with domestic and overseas academic and research institutions and 

has introduced a good number of domestic and overseas technological and managerial talents.

Home textile products

The company has the largest production base of extra-width jacquard fabric and Raschel cotton blanket in China, 

produces 100%cotton high-count jacquard bedding series, Tricot Raschel blanket series, Chennile jacquard sofa 

fabric series ete..

Yarn & threads 

The company is the largest production base of sewing thread in Asia and famous domestic production base of dyed 

yarn. All products are in high quality and various types, passing the Oeko-Tex100 international ecological fabrics 

system. The yarn products entered Japanese up-grade market and Hong Kong market successfully, the main 

products are as follows: polyester sewing threads series, high-grade color cell threads series, viscose embroidery 

threads series, 100%cotton high-count yarn series and cotton/resistant dyed yarn series.

Fabric products

The company regards the after printing &dyeing process as the breaking point, new regenerated premium fibre and 

new synthetic fibre as developing direction middle and high grade casual ladies wear/fashion as core products, 

sets up 5 sectors, Tencel, Cuprene satin series, Modal series , high-grade deerskin velvet series and functional 

sports series. 

Knitted garments

Veken knitting has abundant experience and technology accumulation, adjusting production structure, gives full 

play to its own advantage, form the acrylic warm-keeping series, functional fibre series, sports/entertainment wear 

series, children's wear, etc.. Recently, it has succeeded in developing the knitting products with new functional fibre 

such as Tencel, bamboo fibre soyabean fibre etc.. The company has set up good cooperation relationship with 

many international giants.

Ningbo Shenzhou knitting co. Ltd, is established in 2002. Having more than 20 thousand staffs, it has 

registered capital of 30 million USD. The company consists of administration department, production management 

department, financial department, quality controlling and developing department,knitting department,dyeing and 

finishing department, several sewing&cutting departments, and comprehensive department. Our company has 

been devoting to the quality of product and standardized modern management since its foundation. Backed by the 

powerful researching and developing center, and with the faith of “New product, Low Cost, Good Service, and 

Quick Delivery”, our company won excellent fame in the international market. What’s more, We have passed the 

ISO quality system certification and the ISO 140001 environment system certification. Besides, we are the 

recommended company of Dupont Lycra and got the certification of ITS and was awarded of the company with 

best product quality. we were honored as excellent foreign investment company and the Custom’s Good credibility 

company. We are the AAA enterprise assessed by Ningbo Capital Credibility Assessment Committee. 

Common Fabrics include: Singed and mercerized jersey and pique; Various sports and casual 

coat material; micro fleece and terry, interlock, double color & double 

knit, strip yarn with Lycra; various jacquard, etc. 

Function Fabrics: Coolmax and Coolplus, thermolite and Viloft; all the material can be 

treated by antibacterial, anti-smell and anti-UV method. 

New fabrics or blending material include: Modal, Tencle, acetate wool, silky soybean fiber, etc. 

Garments: Casual, sports wear, and children garments.

Production Capacity: Knitted fabric : over 29.67 ton. Knitted garments:over 68 million 

pieces

Processing Scope: Fabric, dye, printing, embroidery, garment



Ningbo Youngor Yingcheng Uniform Co.,Ltd is a Joint Venture (Ningbo Youngor Group

(USD7,500,000) Hongkong Youngor International Holding Co.,Ltd (USD2,500,000)) with a production capacity 

output of Men’s Suit of  600,000 sets/year. It has 1435 employees and ist export to revenue is Export to / Revenue 

is USA:USD8,100,000, Japan:USD4,200,000, Europe:USD485,000.

Gooddays Co.,Ltd. is a privately owned company located at the Economic & Development Zone, Wenzhou 

City, Zhejiang Province with a product range covering Womenswear, Shoes, Bags. It has 500 employees operating 

in the making-up segment. 

Zhejiang Xuege Finery Co.,Ltd. is a privately owned company located at Guoda Plaza, Tangjia Bridge, 

Longwan district, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province. It has 500 employees

(III) OTHER INFORMATION

3.1 TRAVEL MAP

3.2 TRAVEL AGENT

Please make sure you have your VISA ready before departure. Becker Travel can arrange the VISA for you. 

Please contact the agent on the details below:

BECKER TRAVEL

Contact Person: Mr. Marchani

Tel: 06147 9169-12

Fax: 06147 8160

Email: k.marchani@beckertravel.de


